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Gen. Reeves to Give Graduation
Ghosts, French, will Be Features
College Faculty Picks Address
to SMA Cadets May 30 Sewaneeans Will Hear In Last French Cinema of Series Requirements Change
Dan Gray, Neb Mitchell Brigadier-General James H. Reeves, Outstanding Lecturer The next French picture, La Tendre Allows New Flexibility
Retired, of Atlanta, Ga., will dewill be presented at the In Sewanee Curriculum
For Graduation Honors U.S.A.,
From England in '39 Ennemie,
liver the Commencement address to the
Union Tuesday, May 24. The following
Seniors With Highest Averages
Chosen As Valedictorian
And Salutatorian
Dan Gray and Neb Mitchell were
chosen Valedictorian and Latin Salutatorian, respectively, at a meeting of
the faculty yesterday in Walsh Hall.
These two outstanding seniors have had
the highest marks in their class for the
past four years.
Both seniors will speak on Commencement Day, June 14, at the Graduation Exercises in the morning. Mr.
Gray, who is to give the valedictory,
will write a speech on a subject of his
own choosing, and Mr. Mitchell will
do the same, except that his will be delivered in Latin.
Mr. Gray, a prominent member of
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, is from
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., and will enter the
freshman class at the Harvard Medical
School next fall. Throughout his college career Mr. Gray has led the class
of 1938 in scholastic standing. Last
Commencement he was awarded the
Thomas O'Conner Scholarship for scholastic ability.
The 1938 Valedictorian is a member
of Blue Key and president of the Scholarship Society. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and is taking his major work in chemistry.
Mr. Mitchell, past president of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, is from
Middletown, Ohio. He was elected vicepresident of the local chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa at one of its recent meetings. Mr. Mitchell was tapped by Blue
Key at the Mid-Winter dances and is
a member of Omicron Delta Kappa
leadership fraternity. He has been president of Pi Gamma Mu social science
fraternity during the past year and
served as president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council in one of its most successful
years. Mr. Mitchell is a prominent
member of the Debate Council.
Mr. Mitchell took his major in Economics. Next fall he will enter Harvard University as a first-year student
in the School of Business Administration.

Diocesan Donations
Increase Day by Day
Early Returns From 125 Par
ishes Throughout South Bring
Large Contributions
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH has to

date received $3,000 from 125 parishes
as a result of Sewanee Sunday. As yet
250 parishes have not been heard from.
The response to the annual Sewanee
Sunday has been encouraging and indicates that all dioceses and affiliated dioceses are taking some part in the move.
Reports will be received through the
month of August when final calculations can be made.
Chancellor Bratton has been traveling throughout the dioceses for the
Past few weeks, meeting with cathedrals, churches and parish groups in
t}l
e interest of the University and deserves much credit for the increased interest, according to University officials.
The funds received on Sewanee Sunday are voluntary donations made by
episcopalians to the support and upee
P of Sewanee. The number of dioceses taking part numbers 800 parishes
a
«d i s rapidly approaching one half of
he
entire constituency.
•I he amount of contributions and the
u
mber of dioceses contributing has
gr Wr
° > greatly during the past few years
, ^ is an encouraging indication of the
greased interest that is being taken in
ewanee by Episcopalians throughout
6
country. Tennessee parishes, which
av
u e consistently lead the list in gifts,
. a Predetermined budget contributl0
« method.

graduating class of the Sewanee Military Academy on Monday, May 30, in
All Saints Chapel. The Exercises will
begin at 9 a.m.
Sewanee Alumnus William Turner,
Rector of St. Paul's Church, WinstonSalem, N. C, will give the Commencement Sermon the day before in All
Saints'. The S.M.A. Commencement
Week will begin next Thursday and
last until after the Graduation Exercises the following Monday. The PURPLE
has printed the complete Commencement program of the Academy on page
3 of this issue.

Allison Peers To Be Brought
From. Liverpool by Carnegie
Peace Foundation

Professor Allison Peers of the University of Liverpool will lecture ?.t Sewanee for three weeks next winter as
a part of the program of work carried
on by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. Mr. Peers is Gilmour Professor of Spanish in the English institution.
Vice-Chancellor Finney cordially accepted the invitation of Nicholas Murray Butler, president of the Carnegie
foundation, to have Professor Gilmour
stay at Sewanee from Feb. 20 to March
10, 1939.
Professor W. W. Lewis, head of the
Spanish department of the UNIVERSITY
OP THE SOUTH has written Mr. Gilmour
Revised Issue Meets Death In personally assuring him of Sewanee's
Meeting Yesterday in Walsh interest and delight at the prospect of
Hall
having him as a part of the faculty for
three weeks.
Plans for limiting the quota of pledgProfessor Peers will be prepared to
es for any one fraternity were con- lecture on a number of subjects insidered and rejected by the Pan-Hel- his field of Spanish. His subjects inlenic Council at a meeting held yes- clude lectures on the Romantic Moveterday after lunch. When the plan was ment in Spain, the Spanish Mystics,
rejected at the last meeting of the Spanish Political and Social History
Council, a committee was appointed by since 1923, Cervantes, Main Currents of
President J e n y Wallace to construct a Fortugese Literature and many others.
better system.
It will be remembered that Dr.
This committee comprised Messrs. Knickerbocker, head of the English deGuerry, Turner and Hatfield. It was ] partment of Sewanee, was appointed a
this reconstructed plan that was reject- Carnegie Visiting Professor for a series
ed by Pan-Hellenic yesterday by a vote of lectures at the Universities of Manof 5-3.
chester and Aberdeen in the first half
Owing to the shortening of the pres- of 1935.
ent rushing period, from two weeks to An important part of the program
seven days, it was necessary to have of work carried on by the Carnegie
a changed date card for the rushees. Endowment for International Peace is
President Wallace appointed a commit- the appointment of Visiting 'Carnegie
tee composed of Messrs. Given, Alex- Professors to lecture at educational inander and Snowden to revise and re- stitutions in countries other than their
design the card in present use to con- own as representatives of the Endowment and of its aims.
form to, the new system of rushing.
The purpose of these visits is to mulLast week Pan-Hellenic decided to
join the Order of Gownsmen in send- tiply and strengthen the bonds of inteling a joint letter to prospects. This lectual and scholarly understanding beletter is to replace the individual let- tween the different countries. The presters previously sent out by the individu- ence of the visiting professor imposes
al fraternities. No ban was placed no financial obligation upon the Union individual letters but the University versity visited.
Professor Peers is a graduate of
has discontinued its former custom of
issuing the names of prospects to the Christ's College, Cambridge, and the
University of London; he took his B.A.
fraternities.
The short rushing season was pass- at the former and his Master's at the
ed by Pan-Hellenic on April 13. The latter institution. Mr. Peers is not new
resolution which passed the council to this country, as he was Visiting Prounanimously was framed by Messrs. fessor of Modern Comparative LiteraEphgrave and Cochrane. It was at this ture at Columbia University in 1926
meeting that a limited quota of pledges and Professor of Spanish at the Univerwas first considered. The plan was sity of California in 1930.
loosely formed and it was decided to Mr. Peers was Rede Lecturer at Camtalk the matter over with the various bridge University in 1932 and later that
(Continued on -page 5)
(Continued on page 6)

Pan-Hellenic Vetoes
Quota-Pledging Plan

comment is reprinted from the newsmagazine Time:
"La Tendre Ennemie (Eden Production), like The Ghost Goes West and
Topper, makes spooks into amiable
comedians. Without the sparkle and ingenuity of its predecessors, it is nevertheless a great show of trick photography. Its three ghosts all died for
love of the same woman. Foregathered
ter from marrying the wrong man, they
ter from marying the wrong man, they
find that humans walking back and
forth through them give them the tickles. Out in the garden, where there
is less traffic, they sit down for a cigarette. Two ghosts light up, offer the
same match to the other one. 'Non,
non,' protests the superstitious third,
'pas trots.''"

Final Dance Tickets
Go on Sale in Union
Cheaper Prices for Members
And Non-members Will
Prevail Until June 1

Guerry Will Give Orientation
Course to Freshmen; Music
Gets More Recognition
In an effort to introduce greater flexibility in the curriculum Sewanee facultymen passed a recommendation made
last week by the Curriculum Committee to increase the number of elective
courses in the University and to reduce slightly language requirements except in certain fields and in special
cases.
The new rulings applies to all students of the University in the fall of
1938. A supplement to the new catalogue telling of the changes will be
printed at the Press soon and inserted
in all copies.
A feature of the curriculum change
is a new one-hour course which will
be called "Orientation in College Life"
and will be open to freshmen. The
course will deal with the aims of the
various departments of the college and
will enable the student to find the purposes of education and what the many
courses give in preparation for life.
Choir training has been recognized
as part of a student's education in music
and Choir members will receive credit
for their work during the year beginning in the fall. Under the changes
made a student will get two semester
hours for a year's work in the choir
and will receive a maximum of four
semester hours of credit for two or
more years training.
The fields of concentration are unaffected by the curriculum changes,
though more responsibility has been
thrown on the role of the major proiessor in the guidance of the studem
in the arrangement of his courses.
The greatest change made has to do
with the language requirements. Hereafter, a student need take only three
years of one language or two years
each of two different languages to graduate. The requirements for certain
fields, such as English or in the languages themselves will be higher. The
amount of language needed for a student who intends to enter graduate
school will be determined by the re(Continued on page 3)

German Club Officials announced a
price schedule for the Final dances yesterday after a preliminary budget had
been prepared for the Commencement
set. Club members will pay $8.00 for
their tickets if bought before June 1
and $9.00 after that date. Alumni will
pay member prices.
Non-members of the German Club
will pay $9.00 for their block tickets
beiore June 1 and $10.00 after that
time. The individual dance price has
been set at $4.00, $2.50, and $5.00 ior the
three dances in the order named. The
first tea dance will be given to the
Mountain by the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. The block ducats went on sale
at the Sandwich Shop this afternoon.
George Hall, Dolly Dawn and the orchestra have left the Hotel Taft and
are one-nighting it from now until the
first of July. They broadcast from Cincinnati over WLW last Sunday night.
George Hall and the orchestra will
come direct to Sewanee from the Final
dances at the University of Virginia
where they will play for the Saturday
night dance. The night before the group
will provide music for the Final Ball
at Washington and Lee University in
Lexington.
George Hall and the ensemble are
playing mostly at colleges this tour, Chairman Reynolds Asks Funds
which is their first extended engageFor Local Contributions
ment outside of New York City in sevTo China
eral years. They have played winter,
fall and spring at the Hotel Taft for
Chairman Norman H. Davis of the
(Continued on page 5)
American Red Cross today renewed
the appeal of the Red Cross for contributions from the public for relief of
STRONG AIR CURRENTS OF CUMBERLANDS NECESSARY FOR GLIDING the
suffering civilians in China, pointMAY MAKE SEWANEE SCENE OF NATIONAL SOARING CONTEST IN 1939 ing out that if humanity does not send
prompt help, the world may witness
Several weeks ago a representative of air to be driven vertically upward and from the tenor of his remarks, this one of the major tragedies of modern
of the Soaring Society of America, na- with tremendous force. These are es- section will be strongly considered as history.
tional gliding association, came to the pecially prevalent on a summer after- a site for future soaring contests.
Col. James H. Reynolds, chairman of
Cumberland mountains to investigate noon, as the warm or less dense air is
The reports of such fine natural ad- the Sewanee chapter of the Red Cross,
the air currents in this region. He was driven upward by the denser air of the vantages for gliding here on the Moun- asks that the Sewanee community, stusent to examine the possibilities of surrounding atmosphere, thus causing tain quite naturally stimulates us to dents and residents alike, contribute to
holding the National Soaring Contest the vertical uprushes.
It has been think of this sport being eventually in- this cause and to maintain the Sewain this section instead of at Elmira, N. shown that the vertical velocity of these cluded under Dr. Guerry's new sports nee tradition of aiding the Red Cross
Y., where it has been held for the past updrafts reach 2400 feet per minute, program. Gliders require very little in its drives generously and immediateeight years. The ninth annual contest and occasionally much greater.
space for launching, and the launching ly. Contributions will be accepted at
will be held this year at Elmira, June
The present altitude record in glid- can be accomplished by as few as four the Supply Store or at the Bank of
Sewanee.
25—July 10, but it is not improbable ing of 10,000 feet is held by Richard du or five people.
Contributions through the Red Cross
that the contest will be held in the Pont. Our visitor from this national Aside from the original outlay, a glidvicinity of Sewanee in the near future, gliding organization is quoted as hav- er can be operated at practically no to date amount to $170,000. The organpossibly as early as next year.
ing said that he thought he might well cost at all. It is estimated that the ization also voted $200,000 from its treasury for the relief work. Delegates to
The glider piloted by the Soaring So- have equalled or broken that record glider recently seen on the Mountain
the Red Cross annual convention held
had
he
been
prepared
to
do
so,
due
to
ciety representative was towed up to
cost its owner approximately $750, but in San Francisco voted on May 5 to
the unusually fine upcurrents in these
Monteagle from Chattanooga behind a
the machines can be built for as little participate in an active appeal to the
mountains. As it was, he attained a
plane. As the tow rope was loosed, the
as $250. Not only would the sport pro- public to contribute so that the fund
height of well over 6,000 feet. It has
glider was quickly caught by the up- been reported that he found the air vide great enjoyment for the students, of one million dollars would be comward. These updrafts of "air fountains", currents unusually fine off Green's but it would open a new field for Se- plete by June 15.
as they are sometimes called, are pro- View. The glider remained aloft for a wanee publicity, and would win for it
"It is my desire that this pending
a new distinction among American col- matter be quickly concluded that we
duced by the winds blowing out of total of approximately eight hours.
This birdman seemed very favorably leges. Having as it does such a geo- may be free for our regular work,"
the many coves lying in this region. As
these winds strike the sides of the impressed with the advantages the graphical heritage, Sewanee has open Chairman Davis notified chapters.
(Continued on page 3)
mountains, they cause powerful drafts Cumberland Plateau affords for gliding, to it a new field for pioneering effort.

Red Cross Continues
Urgent Plea for Aid
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Tigers Netmen Journey To
Memphis for State Meet

EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

S

Sports

Purples Get Second
Tennis Victory Over
U.C. Moccasins, 4-2
Mississippi College Also Falls
Before Tigers' Deadly
Racket, 5-2

In the second match of the season between the two schools, Sewanee's Tigers defeated Chattanooga's courtsters,
i'our matches to two, on the Tennis
In the state track meet at Knoxville, Saturday, the University of Club courts in Chattanooga.
Tennessee again won the championship, outstripping her nearest rival, UC's Wagoner and McGill defeated
Maryville, twenty points. Sewanee chalked up twenty points to register Sewanee's Kuehnle and Jourdan in the
third. Although the Tigers took only a small team, they scored in almost No. 2 and 4 singles set-to, for Chattaevery event that they entered. Mike Cochrane once again led the Pur- nooga's only win of the day. Paced by
ple tracksters as he took first in the 120-yard high hurdles and second in "Little A" Guerry and "Spanky" Brown,
the 220-yard low hurdles. Higgins captured two seconds in the 100 and the Tiger squad chalked up victories in
220-yard dashes, Frazier garnered a second in the javelin heave, and the No. 1 and 3 singles and the No. 1
Stanphill scored a fourth in the broad jump. The mile relay team man- and 2 doubles. Cravens, number two
aged to come in third on the finale.
Tiger, was unable to make the trip because of a slight injury.
In the doubles the Chattanooga tanSpeaking of state meets, the tennis
dem made real threats as Smith and
tournament which will be held in MemGill ran through the first set against
phis this weekend should be meat for
Guerry and Jourdan, 6-2. However, the
the Tiger racketeers. After his superb
Sewanee duo got into the swing of
showing in the New Orleans tourna1937 Champions Ahead With things and took the last two sets at
ment, Alex Guerry should be a cinch
End in Sight; SAE's and
6-3, 6-1. The No. 2 doubles also saw
to win the singles championship at
Kappa Sigs Second
the
UC crew making a fine stand as
Memphis. His nearest rival will probabthey took the second set, 6-4, after
ly be Tommy Brown of Vanderbilt
With the baseball season drawing to
whom he has defeated three times this close according to schedule, many teams losing the first, 6-3.
Score:
year, twice indoors and once on clay. are deficient in the number of games
Guerry defeated Smith, 6-3, 6-2;
The Tigers also have a good chance to to be played. Sigma Nu, 1937 chambring home the team championship. If pion, is successfully defending its ti- Wagoner (C) defeated Kuehnle, 3-6,
6-4, 6-1; Brown defeated Gill, 6-3, 6-0;
Ruddy Cravens, who advanced to the tle so far.
McGill (C) defeated Jourdan, 9-7, 6-4.
semi-finals last year as an unseeded
The Snakes are playing hard ball in
Guerry and Jourdan defeated Smith
playei1, can get into the swing of things
a soft ball league, as statistics show and Gill, 2-6, 6-3, 6-1; Kuehnle and
this year, all it will take will be for
they have the highest hitting average Brown defeated Wagoner and McGill,
one of the doubles teams to grab off a
and more home runs to their credit 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.
few points somewhere along the line.
than any other club. The results of
games played up to date are: SN, 10- TIGERS TRIM MISS.
Intramural Softball is well past mid- KA, 5; SN, 12-Delts, 10; SN, 18-ATO, TENNIS TEAM, 5-2
season with no one team having piled 11; SN 11-Phi's, 7; SN, 14-Outlaws, 4;
up a decisive lead. Probably the best
The SAE's are hot on the trail and
On May 11, the Tigers took the courts
teams are the Sigma Nu's and the SAE's, undoubtedly will give trouble to any- against the roaming Choctaws of Misalthough there are others that give one striving for first place. They are sissippi College for the annual tennis
them anxious moments. It is interest- a scrappy team with excellent field- battle. Making a clean sweep of the
ing to note that although out of all the ing. The. Sig Alphs are good hitters first four singles, the Purples dropped
participants in softball play there are but weak in spots.
only the fifth singles and the second
outstanding players in most positions,
The Kappa Sig's are next in line and doubles to down the invaders at 5 to 2.
Sewanee fraternities have as yet failed will not let anyone walk off with first
Winners for the invaders were Wick
to develop a good pitcher. The local place until the ball game is over. Their
Garrison, No. 5 man, and the No. 2
teams seem to depend on good fielding fielding is good, but they are weak on
doubles team composed of McAllister
to do the job that a good pitcher would hitting. "Massa Walsh" is their mainand Laurence.
The second doubles
perform. In the cities where softball is stay. The PDT's have played the three
match which went three sets and lasted
rapidly becoming a vogue, not only do leaders and lost only two of the games,
almost through supper time was seemthe pitchers attain amazing speed with so with reference to the outlook they
ingly a contest to see who could make
the ball but they also are able to put will finish tied for second place, at least
the most errors. The Sewanee tandem
curves and drops on the pill. One such third.
finally gained the honor as Kuehnle
pitcher in interfraternity competition
tried to lob-volley a smash on match
The
l'ntra-mural
baseball
averages
acwould probably win the championship
cording to games played through May point and failed.
for his team almost single-handed.
Score:
17
are as follows:
* * * * * *
Guerry (S) defeated McCall, 6-4, 6-4;
WON LOST PCX.
Playing a return engagement against Sigma Nu
5 0 1.000 Cravens (S) defeated Laurence, 2-6,
5 1 .833 7-5, 6-3; Kuehnle (S) defeated McAllisthe University of Chattanooga, the Se- Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4 1 .800 ter, 6-2, 1-6, 9-7; Brown (S) defeated
wanee squad used a rather unusual as- Kappa Sigma
4 2 .666 Beswick, 6-1, 8-6; Garrison (M) desortment of players. The original plan Phi Delta Theta
3 2 .600 i'eated Colstun, 8-6,1-6, 6-1.
was to take five men down to the city Phi Gamma Delta
Guerry and Brown defeated McCall
Outlaw
1 3 .250
for the court battle. However, No. 2
Alpha Tau Omega
1 4 .200 and Beswick, 6-1, 6-4; McCallister and
man Cravens turned up sick and at the
Delta Tau Delta
1 6 .143 Laurence defeated Kuehnle and Crablast minute, No. 5 man Colstun could
Kappa Alpha
0 3 .000 vens, 8-6, 4-6, 6-4.
not be located, the squad that made the
trip consisted of the No.'s 1, 3, 4 and 6
men. Going into action against Chatta- MANY STUDENTS LISTEN FOOTBALLERS FINISH
nooga's regular first four men, the Ti- TO RECORDS IN STUDIO PRACTICE TILL FALL
gers split the singles at two all. And
Spring football practice ended offiResponse to the new plan of having
the doubles matches went three sets bethe studio open for several hours each cially yesterday as the candidates for
fore Sewanee finally managed to win,
day has been very gratifying. Many the varsity turned in their uniforms at
4-2. Cravens will be able to play have come to listen for hours, many to the gym.
against Southwestern and in the State stay a few spare minutes.
For the past month there has been
meet in Memphis this weekend, though
For the convenience of these transient only light practice for the backfield and
Kuehnle cannot go.
visitors Professor McConneil has made a form of work on the golf course and
a listing of some popular favourites other places for the line which will
*
that can be heard on the machine. keep it trim along with work in the
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth
Among these are the Bach, "Little G summer.
Kusterer to William C. Schoolfield, min. Fugue"; Strauss' "Rosenkavalier
The footballers have been put through
class of 1929, was announced recently. Waltz", Schuberts "Ave Maria"; Rima long session of training in fundamenAlumnus Schoolfield is connected with sky-Korsakoff's "Flight of the Bumble tals by Coaches Clark, Eaves and Linthe Chance Vought Division of the Bee" and the three perhaps most popu- coln. The squad was much reduced
United Aircraft Corp. in East Hart- lar of all; Ravel's "Bolero", Gershwin's by those taking part in track during the
"Rhapsouy in Blue" and the "Ride of latter part of the spring practice.
ford, Conn.
the Valkyrie" from Wagner's ring cyThe practice started before spring vacle.
cation in March and continued rigidly
There is of course some much heavier until a while after the midile of April,
l'are, and the music department is at and the last few weeks have been on a
the disposal of any who care to listen. lighter schedule.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS. When the studio is not open, one can
see Finley Wright, Frank Robert, Ber- order to hear the splendid library of
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
tram
Cooper or Erskine McKinley in recordings.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
BY BOB KTJEHNLE

Snakes Lead League
In Softball Contest

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

1938 TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 1
Miss. State (3)
Sewanee (4)
April 15
Wayne University (7) - -Sewanee (2)
April 16
Georgia Tech
Rained out
April 18
Augustana (0)
Sewanee (6)
April 22
Emory University (5) _ .Sewanee (4)
April 23
Georgia Tech (6)
Sewanee (2)
April 25
B'ham-Southern (3)
Sewanee (4)
April 27
Alabama (8)
---Sewanee (1)
April 29
Chattanooga (1)
Sewanee (6)
April 30
Southwestern
Rained out
May 3
Vanderbilt (6)
Sewanee (I)
May 5, 6, and 7
Southeastern Intercol.-.New Orleans
May 10
Vanderbilt—
at Sewanee
May 11
Miss. College (2)
Sewanee (5)
May 16
Chattanooga (2)
Sewanee (4)
May 18
Georgia (3)
Sewanee (3)
May 19
Southwestern
in Memphis
May 20 and 21
Tenn. State Meet
in Memphis
May 24
Johnson City
at Sewanee

SAE's, Snakes Lead
As Golf, Tennis Ends

BOB KUEHNLE

Editor

DICK CORRY

Associate

HENRY ROSS

ZAN ROBB

Tigers Place Third
In State Track Meet
Held At Knoxville
Tennessee First, Maryville Second As Muddy Track
Slows Time
Sewanee's Tigers captured one first
place, four seconds, one third, and one
fourth place to place third in the State
track meet held Saturday on the University track at Knoxville.
The Tennessee Vols won the meet and
Maryville placed second. The events
were run over a muddy track; consequently, the times were comparatively
slow.
Once again the high-point man for
the Mountaineers proved to be the redoubtable Mickey Cochrane as the Purple Phantom paced the field in the high,
hurdles and placed a close second in
the low hurdles to account for 8 of his
team's 20 points. Following close on
Cochrane's heels in the Tiger scoring
was fleet "Charley Horse" Higgins, who
placed second in both the 100 and 220
to earn 6 points for the Purples. Joe
Frazier took second place in the javelin throw; Dexter Stanphill placed
fourth in the broad jump; and the relay team composed of Frazier, Longeneckei1, Weed, and Stanphill came in
third.
Lowrey Weed, star distance runner
for the Purples, was seen in action for
the first time since a protracted illness
has kept him out of the running ever
since the Vanderbilt meet.
The Knoxville meet not only marked
the close of the season for the Tigers,
but it also gave Mickey Cochrane a perfect record as individual scoring star
tor the Mountaineers in every meet this
season.
-*-

Other Fraternities Lose Out As
Sigma Nu's, Sig Alph's
SEWANEE GOLFERS PLAY
Fight for Points
U.T. FIRST LINKS MATCH
Tennis and golf, the two minor intramural sports, have had a very hard
time getting under way. A few of the
players in the first rounds have not as
yet played their matches off in each
respective sport. Golf, however, has
finally gotten started and has quickly
reached the finals. Due to negligence
tennis is waiting for a first round match
to be played off with three men already
qualified to play in the semi-finals. The
three have to wait for the fourth man
to get to the semi-finals.
Of the three qualified for the semifinals in tennis two are SAE's and one
a SN. The pace is hotter because these
two fraternities are making a last minute, neck and neck, battle for the Athletic trophy. Andrews of the SAE's defeated Kilpatrick, PDT, to advance to
the semi-finals. Thrasher, also an SAE,
reached the semi's by defeating Edson,
of the ATO's. The lone SN is McCloud, on whom the SN's are placing a
great deal of their hope for the coveted
cup. Of these competing for the fourth
position in the semi-finals probably the
two best bets are Crumbaker, DTD, and
Davis, ATO.
An interesting point of the tennis
tournament is the fact that all who have
reached the semi-finals so far are
freshmen, and more than likely the
iourth will be a freshman. Andrev/s,
who was seeded first, could have played
varsity tennis this year but will not be
eligible until next season.
Golf, also, is seeming to bring good
news to the SAE's. Because Dillard,
an Outlaw, debated Ross, Sigma Nu,
Spake, SAE, was left in the semi-finals
with Dillard. This insures at least a
second place for the SAE's with a possible first. Spake advanced to the semifinals only after trimming the ATO's
Braswell in the quarter-finals.
Both of these activities are being
watched very closely, because the result will probably decide the winner of
the Intra-mural Cup. All the other
fraternities have evidently given up
hope as the SAE's and SN's carry <
to the bitter end.

Sewanee's only golf match of the
season will be played in Knoxville tomorrow afternoon with the University
of Tennessees golfers on the course of
the Cherokee Country Club.
Henry Ross, William Dillard, LaVerne Spake and William Morrel are
members of the team who are journeying to the eastern Tennessee city at
their own expense for the match. Golf
will be put on a sounder basis next
year when the Athletic Board of Control finances the activities of the team.
Vanderbilt and the University of Tennessee were contacted two weeks ago
in an effort to get matches for the team.
The Vols quickly accepted the offer of
the competition, and tomorrows match
way arranged. Vanderbilt, however,
is yet to be heard from.
*

PRESS BANQUET WILL
BE HELD AT MAGNOLIA
The SEWANEE PURPLE will probably

hold its annual banquet on May 27 or
May 29, if present plans materialize.
Editor Wilkerson has not yet announce!
who the guest speaker for the occasion
will be.
During the past few years the banquet has had several good speakers, but
it is uncertain who will speak next
week. The banquet will be held in Magnolia as usual, and invitations will be
sent those on the PURPLE staff or connected in some way with publications
at Sewanee.
The PURPLE will be put out under
the present staff for one more issueAfter next week a new editor and his
assistants will take over the reins. The
new editor unofficially edits the las^
two issues of the year, which this
year will be published on June 2 and
June 14. The usual publication date
for the last PURPLE is June 16, but Js
being set up two days so that the P a '
per will come out on Commenceroen
Day. Last year the PURPLE was P^
out by the present staff one-half hou^
arter the Graduation Exercises with *
the news of Commencement contain
in it.

C&e ^etamnee Putple, spap 19, X938
TO DEMOCRACY
SONNET
BY FORMER PROFESSOR
Dr. Glen L. Swiggett, former

1-2 courses now offered in Bible and
T O HAVE MOUNTAIN
Hosking to Head Alpha SAE
philosophy. One course in either subREUNION, J U N E 10 T O 14 Bairnwick School To
ject will now satisfy the required list.
profes- Psi Omegans Next Year In the summer of 1937 a small group Give "Pied Piper" Play An analysis of the new requirements

sor of Modern Language at the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, recently wrote a

3i! Tennessee Omega alumni discussed

indicates that students will be required

Dramatic Fraternity Initiates he possibility of a reunion in Sewanee Junior Red Gross Sponsors Chi- to take ten courses where twelve were
nese Relief Fund Benefit
Five New Members on
required formerly. Language requiresonnet, "To Democracy." Dr. Swiggett
A the chapter's alumni of all classes.
Monday Night
ments have been decreased at the disrecently gave a collection of 5,000 books
Vow, from the seeds of this discussion,
Pied Piper oj Hamelin, a festival play cretion of the major professor and dehe plan has developed from a possiwith music and dancing, will be given pending upon the field of concentration
William Hosking, successful director lility to an actuality.
now living in Washington, D. C. His of Purple Masque's last two plays, was
The reunion will begin June 10, and on Monday, May 23, by the children of chosen.
elected president of the Beta Tau (Se- ast through June 14. The local chap- Bairnwick School. The play is being
sonnet follows:
Freshmen entering in the fall will
Democracy ! low flickers now they flame wanee) cast of Alpha Psi Omega, na- er will play host to its assembled alum- given under the auspices of the Junior take English 1-2 and a primary course
Chapter
of
the
Red
Cross
of
the
BairnAnd faintly shines amidst the gusty rant tional honorary dramatic fraternity. Mr. i on these dates, and an extensive proin one language. He may then select
Oi: swirling mobs spurred on by lead- Joe Atkins and Mr. Gilbert Wright were ram is planned for their entertain- wick School for the benefit of the China
Relief Fund of the American Red Cross. three or more courses from the followchosen vice-president and secretary- ment.
ers' cant
The play is based on Browning's fa- ing group: history, economics, governtreasurer,
respectively,
at
a
meeting
of
And hint of force deep hidden in thy
The executive committee in charge of
the group in the Union Auditorium last eunion plans has already reported the mous poem, and is presented under the ment, Bible, philosophy, mathematics,
name.
direction of Miss Irene Sargent. Marie a second language, or science. These
'Tis they, and they alone, should take Monday night.
receipt of many acceptances, and the
The primary business of the meeting ndications are that Sewanee is in for Elizabeth Myers, president of the J u - courses will be 1-2 courses, and in
the blame
nior Chapter, is business manager.
some instances will be open only to
Whose prideful lust of power, and ar- was the formal initiation of Messrs.
big traffic jam from this influx of
The
play
will
be
given
on
the
lawn
freshmen
of higher than average standHale,
Gillespie,
F.,
Bob
Turner,
Cobbs,
rogant,
Old Timers as well as youngsters.
ai Bairnwick on Monday afternoon, the ing.
Is snuffing out the light that thou didst N. H., and Wright, G. The initiation,
The reunion has a double significonsisting of two parts, was begun right cance. First of all, it provides an op- 23rd of May. If the weather is stormy,
plant
As guide when free men first to Hellas after supper and lasted for about an lortunity to get together and frolic with it will be postponed until Tuesday or
hour.
The new members had been old friends, and to renew the bonds of even, if necessary, Wednesday.
came.
Those taking part are: Pied Piper,
Betrayed in Greece; thy fate the same formally pledged at a meeting of the raternity and friendship which may
lenry
Lee Myers; Burgomaster, Marie
group
on
May
8
at
the
home
of
Major
in Rome,
lave become weakened through long
Myers; Councilman, Patricia
GUT FLOWERS
In Europe and the Western continent. MacKellar. The initiation last Mon- separation. But what is more import- Clizabeth
r
lintofii,
and
Charles Widney; Townsday
night
was
as
a
result
of
these
stuTime shows thee on the march; without
POTTED PLANTS
ant, it seems especially appropriate that
dents' performances in the past one or he alumni of the chapter assemble this men,-Axel, the Smith, Sanford Miner;
a home
3
FUNERAL DESIGNS
eter the Cobbler, Francis Hopkinson
two
Purple Masque plays.
Whilst despots rule and men are not
Commencement to pledge their coopSmith;
Jacobus,
the
Watch,
Maury
McAn Alpha Psi Omega formal banquet eration and express their faith in the
content
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Gee; Hans, the Butcher, Lucas Myers;
t'o follow thee or fan thy flick'ring light will be held at the Monteagle Hotel Jniversity's future under its new Vice,he
lame
child,
Martha
Drennen;
MoWinchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
With vows to liberty and freedom's right. next Monday night, May 23. Faculty chancellor-elect, Dr. Alexander Guerthers, Mary Ann Farland, Barbara
members and a few guests in addition •y, a Sewanee man and an SAE.
*
Ware, Lydia Binet, Jo-Ann Widney;
to the regular members have been inChildren, Rainsford Dudney, Anne Robvited
and
urged
to
attend.
THROUGH THE FOG
nson, Esther G. Fasick, Betty Sue EAT
PI
GAMMA
MU
ELECTS
(Continuedfrompage 4)
Jackson,
Sue Cheek, Ruth Binet, HoNew Orleans night spots, and every- DEAN NEW PRESIDENT
:>art Myers, Burrell McGee, Sarah Dudbe the depth of something or other. . . one but Ruddy was embarrassed. He
Otto Kirchner-Dean was elected pres- ney, Richard Morton.
Crud Cravens reports that the teeth Just picked them up and put them back
FOR ENERGY
that he lost in New Orleans are again without stopping what he was saying. dent of Pi Gamma Mu, national social
Following the play, there will be a
At
all
Groceries
science
fraternity,
at
its
regular
monthwell secured and safe for another
maypole dance. The school work for
thousand meals. They dropped out on William S. Ray, class of 1918, is gen- y meeting at the Sigma Nu house last the year will be on exhibit, and there
him while he was with a party of girls eral manager of a hospital in Middle- week. Messrs. Given and Welsh are will be a refreshment booth where lemthe new other officers.
and boys at one of the better known town, Conn.
- : : - TENNESSEE
onaue, cake and candy will be served. TRACY CITY,
The subject under discussion at the uests are invited to come at four
ast meeting was "The Ideals of Higher o'clock promptly.
We are Specialists in
Learning in American Colleges." A
The tickets for adults are 15c and for
Collegiate Work
;ood attendance of faculty and student children, 10c, and may be obtained from
members
was
reported.
Henry
Lee
Myers,
treasurer
oi
the
J
u
QTtje
Mr. Dean succeeds Mr. Neb Mitchell nior Chapter, or any of the Bairnwick
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
as head of the local chapter of the fra- children.
Cleaning and Pressing
ternity. Mr. Dean transferred to SeModern Equipment
wanee this fall from Columbia UniverSwarthmore and others, Sewanee will
Fire-Proof
Building
sity in New York. Mr. Given was
no longer require mathematics for gradW.
F
.
YARBROUGH
chosen vice-president, and Mr. Welsh
uation.
There must be two courses
was named secretary by the organizataken, in science or math for candidates
tion.
for the B.A. degree. The student may
take one of math and one of science or
PHONE 55
two of either one. If it is decided to
RED CROSS PLEADS
take two in science, they may be taken
FOR CHINESE FUND
in different departments or the same General Automobile Repair{Continued from page 1)
one.
ing and Taxi Service.
The requirements for the social sci- Special rates will be given on
"The
men,
women
and
children
of
a
MAY 26. 1938—MAY 30, 1938
friendly people who are the pitiful vic- ences have been made more flexible
trips.
tims of this tragedy are no more r e - First-year History and 1-2 courses in
sponsible for their plight than if they Economics or Government were reThursday, May 26
were suffering from a great cataclysm quired. Under the new plan for those
COMPLIMENTS
Parade Ground, 5 : 3° P - M '
Parade
of
nature." Chairman Davis said today. not majoring in the Social Science field
Academy Gymnasium, 7 : 3° P-MLiterary Exercises
still
only
two
courses
are
required,
bui
"Let us out of our comparative abundance give to them in their deep dis- they may be taken anywhere in the
Friday, May 27
tress this measure of hope and encour- field, such as two in history, one in hisAND
Formal Guard Mounting and Parade
Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
tory and one in economics, two in ecoagement."
Commencement Dance
Academy Gymnasium, 9:00 P.M.
The increasing distress among mil- nomics or split up in a variety of ways
Saturday, May 28
lions of the civilian population of Chi- just so two are taken.
Competitive Dri.l (Individual)
Parade Ground, 10:00 A.M.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
na was called to the public attention
Students need take only one of two
Competitive Drill (Squad)
Parade Ground, 10:20 A.M.
in a letter addressed to Chairman DaCompetitive Drill (Company)
Parade Ground, 10:40 A.M.
Alumni Review
Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
vis by President Franklin D. Roosevelt
Graduation Parade
Parade Ground, 5:3° P-M.
today. It read as follows:
Commencement Dance
Academy Gymnasium. 8:00 P.M.
The White House
Sunday, May 29
May 13, 1938
Corporate Communion
Academy Chapel. 7:30 A.M.
My dear Mr. Chairman:
Inspection of Barracks
Quintard Hall, 10:00 A.M.
I was pleased to learn that as a reCommencement Sermon
All Saints' Chapel, 11:00 A.M.
sult of an appeal made by you, as
The Rev. Wm. S. Turner, B.D., Rector of St.
Paul's Chuich, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Chairman of the American Red Cross
the Convention at San Francisco passed
Coming back to Sewanee June 10th for the "Reunion in SewaMonday, May 30
a resolution requesting the various
nee." The Committee is receiving letters daily from Brothers loQuintard Hall, 8:20 A.M.
Lowering of Colors .
cated all over the country saying they will be on hand on June
chapters of the Red Cross to make an
All Saints' Chapel, 9:00 A.M.
Graduation Exercises
10th. From the youngest to the oldest will be on hand.
active effort to raise additional money
The
Chaplain
Opening Service
tor the relief of the civilian populaCadet Major Claude Douthit,
Latin Salutatory
Here is an example: —
tion in China, in order to complete, ii
Watch Hill, R. I.
possible,
a
fund
of
at
least
one
million
The
Superintendent
"My plans are made to be at the Reunion." —Major F. H. SparPresentation of Diplomas
renberger, '97, Seattle, Washington.
dollars.
Address to the Graduating Class:
It is my belief that when the appall"My present plans include a trip to Sewanee for the Reunion."
Brigadier-General James H. Reeves, U.S.A. Retired,
ing and increasing distress of those in—S. P. Farish, '13, Houston, Texas.
Atlanta, Ga.
nocent sufferers is made known to the
"You bet your boots—and I am ready to leave for Sewanee now."
AWARDS:
American people they will desire to
—Roland Jones, Jr., '25, Beaumont, Texas.
The
Athletic
Director
Athletics
contribute, within their means, to meet
' '
The Chaplain
Fraternity
The Commandant of Cadets
this pressing humanitarian need.
Disciplinary
Better make your plans now Brothers and be on hand. This is
P. M. S. and T.
Very sincerely yours,
Military
your chance to see some 01 the Brothers you often think of but
The
Headmaster
Academic
haven't seen in years. Get Busy. Write some letters and all meet
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
"On the Mountain" June 10th to 14th.
*
Special Distinctions:

to the University of Indiana library as

reported in a previous PURPLE and is

SEASONABLE

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

Sewanee Barber Shop

i£>efomnee Jfltittarp

Jos. Riley's Garage

Commencement programme

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

The Old~Timeris
Arc Coming Bach!

The Assistant Superintendent
Letter " S "
Outstanding Cadet,
The Assistant Superintendent
Medals
The Superintendent
Most Improved Cadets
The Vice-Chancellor
Presentation of Sabre
Cadet Harold Jackson,
Valedictory Address . . . .
Sewanee, Tenn.
The Chaplain
Benediction
Avid Lang Syne
Final Formation, Chapel Lawn
The Commandar*
Dismissal

FLEXIBILITY
OBJECTIVE
OF NEW
REQUIREMENTS
(Continued from page 1)
quirements of the graduate school am
the course chosen in consultation witl
the major professor at Sewanee.
Following the lead set several years
ago by some of the most prominent universities of the east, such as Yale,

Alumni of
Tennessee Omega

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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From the looks of things as I walked
across the campus Wednesday morning, the pay-off is definitely in the offing, so far as our precious heritage, the
Ribbon Societies, are concerned. It is
immaterial whether the person or persons who had those posters made was
trying to ridicule the Blacks, or whether
the other side was trying to show the
Reds and Greens the futility and impotence of their existence. The poster
might have been interpreted either
way; but the point is that now every
literate student in the University is at
least aware of what has been going on,
which means that most of the thunder
will subside for the time being. The
most difficult part in stamping out these
diseases is to get them out in the open.
Ribbon Societies seem to be like toadstools in more ways than one: they apparently spring up overnight; they are
potential poison to all but the cognoscenti; and they do not flourish in the
light of day.
But this subject has become stale—I
have that on the authority of an eminent Red. I am sure he has his reasons for thinking so; and I suspect his
brethren would agree with him, as
would most of the Greens. I will agree
with them when all the Ribbon Societies have ceased to function. I deliberately chose my verb in the last sentence: the fact that the Reds and Greens
are now on the campus, as well as the
l'act that the Blacks are sufficiently
worthy of notice to have handbills
printed about them is evidence of the
pragmatic difference between the word
"abolish" and the phrase "cease to
function".

Flexibility and Responsibility
The changes recently made in the college curriculum
will give a much-needed flexibility in choice of courses,
and the responsibility is now thrown on the individual
student, where it should be, and his major professor.
Everyone knows that at every highWith only the few changes made, such as cutting out school uance there is always some inrequirements for one language, making Bible and Phil- dividual who is pretending to be hilaosophy electives, making the two courses necessary in riously and offensively inebriated, and
the social science group applicable anywhere in the who usually succeeds in being denomfield and the mathematics-science change will give the inated by the latter adverb. Usually,
student a free range to develop what aptitudes he may these persons have scarcely "smellea
have earlier in his career.
the cork." Following Socrates' stateThe news of the new Orientation course for fresh- ment that the group is simply a magmen to be given by Dr. Guerry is welcome indeed. The nified version of the individual, this
idea back of the course is to enlighten the student on must go for Universities as well as for
the fields of concentration, tell him exactly what they adolescents. There is not much drinkcan do for him and teach the principles back of Se- ing at Sewanee—anyone who snickers
wanee and her plan of education. This is something at this reveals either his own lack of
long needed and will play a great part in the Sewanee- experience or an exaggerated opinion
izing of freshmen at an earlier period.
his own capacity—but when two or
The curriculum committee has recognized the need three of us gather together for a little
for greater facilities for music by adding the course in symposium, instead of making our
choir training. The choir, after all, spends a great deal flagons the cups that cheer but not
of time and can spend more time now on its work, since inebriate, some of us are often guilty
a few hours credit is given for the training in music either of a gross misjudgment of volthe members receive.
ume or an innate and not-too-well reThe best part back of the new curriculum changes pressed desire to be the cynosure of
as a whole is that they allow the student more individual neighboring eyes, no matter what the
choice now. Each year some sophomores and juniors cost.
have in the past deplored their schedule arrangements,
because they wished they had discovered their aptitude ,
and liking in a certain field earlier. Under the pies \ A L U RflfliI N t W S
ent plan they will have a large degree of choice in their
freshman and sophomore years, which will enable them Rev. Matthew Brewster, D.D., of New
to decide from experience just what their major field Orleans, died on May 5. Dr. Brewster
will be. The responsibility is now thrown on the in- was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
dividual student and the major professor, who will have and a member of the graduating class
charge of the student's course arrangements as far as of '89.
planning goes. The major professor can better advise
* * * * * *
and attend to the pupil's needs at Sewanee, in graduate John Allen Meadors, '25, Sigma Alpha
school or in business.
Epsilon, was married to Miss Alma
Some have claimed that the changes just introduced Lenehan Campbell on April 30 in Nashin the curriculum will mean a lowering of standards. ville. They will be at home at 2108
Not so, for a lowering of standards presupposes the in- Belmont Boulevard in Nashville.
troduction of weak or new courses. This has not been
the case with the recent changes at Sewanee, which Lucien Memminger, class of 1900, who
point to a raising of standards. Sewanee is not new in has been on the American Consulate
this change, for such great eastern schools as Yale, staff in Belfast, Ireland, is now AmeriSwarthmore and others have done the same thing long can Consul General in Copenhagen.
ago.
* * * * * *
The spotlight will now be on the individual departBenton Burns, '33, will graduate from
ments more than ever under the new arrangements.
Each course in the college, not already hard will have the Medical College of South Carolina
to buckle down and meet the standard set by the strong- in Charleston in June and will interne
est department. A much better college should result; at Charity Hospital in New Orleans.
* * * * * *
a much better standard will appear.

This Campus

B Y T O M HATFIELD

Last WEEK'S four-page issue was printed to com- Your Guess—
pensate for the extra large edition put out last JanLast week while browsing through
uary according to the publications schedule. It backthe Hopkinsville New Era we ran across
fired, however, as cutting down what to go in and what
the two following bits in the personal
was on hand was a difficult task, harder than trying to
column. We print them here exactly
get more to fill a blank space at any other time.
as we found them. The first one reads:
* * * * * * * *
"Miss Mary Lanier Munds of TamLast week we printed a STORY about the U.D.C. pa, Fla., who teaches at St. Mary's, Seservice on Sunday. The story told that the event would wanee, Tenn., arrived Saturday for a
take place on Suncfay, May 16. The mistake made was short visit to her uncle, Sterling S.
the difference of one day in the day, which should have Lanier, Jr., and Mrs. Lanier on South
been Monday. The PURPLE, however, was given the Main Street."
story by the local chapter of the U.D.C., in which the
day was named as Monday. The staff should have The second, a few lines below the
checked on the date, but it was a simple case of not first, reads:
"Aubrey Maxted of Pascagoula, Miss.,
thinking. The PURPLE sent a representative to the
cemetery on Sunday to warn away those who took the theological student at UNIVERSITY OP
article too literally, is glad to report that none showed THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tenn., was a weekend guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
up.
Sterling S. Lanier, Jr."
* * * * * * * *
Even our larger CONTEMPORARIES, however, They Had Dances—
are not free from the menace of an occasional mistake.
Saturday night the Mountain danced.
Take the New York Times, for instance. Some time You might have been at the Sig Alph
ago it reported in its columns that Mrs. James Spear- dance, or you might have dressed and
ing, widow of the clergyman who founded the UNIVER- gone to the Delta house, or then again
SITY OF THE SOUTH, died. Mrs. Spearing was 80 years
you might have just gone to the Eagle,
old when she passed away. Obviously an error on the but one place or another the Mountain
part of the newspaper informer. Really, it's all very danced Saturday night. Both the Sig
alarming.
Alph and the Delta dances were successes, but the general prevailing theme

The question of ACTIVITIES has been one which of the two dances were as different as
has been threshed out many times before, at least by in imaginable. "Little A" Guerry exseveral professors within their classrooms, but it is not pressed the theme of the S.A.E. dance
particularly amiss to present the student's side of the as he bit his finger nails and looked
story again. In larger colleges extra-curiccular activi- at his watch and said, "Thank goodties are limited to the certain few, but at Sewanee every- ness, only half an hour more. It can't
one has a chance to take part in the work and functions get much rougher!" Even so the
of an extra-curricular organization. The consequent S.A.E. dance didn't approach the standtraining and development of those who need especially ard set by the "S" Club along that line,
these things benefit here, which is not the case in many and everyone that attended expressed
of our most prominent institutions. Another strong rea- the opinion that it was a good dance.
son in favor of these activities is that they develop a. We suspect that the only reason Alex
sense of social responsibility in the students. As many was worried was that he didn't want
educators have pointed out, in later life college students his date, Nashville's Miriam McGaw,
have in large measure failed to carry their share of the to get the wrong impression. After all,
burden of society; they fail to take into consideration Alex is in the thick of a fight with Litthat the many things that need to be done in the world tle Johnnie Gaither over the affections
at large cannot, in this democratic country at least, be of Miriam (Miss Vanderbilt) McGaw,
done by the government and that these have to be done and she was up on Guerry's bid. Though
by private citizens. Examples of this are busy execu- Gaither and Morgan Hall offered some
tives who assume the responsibility for a community stiff competition, the prevailing opinion
chest drive, or the leading citizens of an area who serve is that after what took place in the Sig
OP. a planning commission or a crime commission or Alph back yard, Alex has Miriam sewed
other civic organizations without compensation.
up. Other hits picked up around the
They do these things because they have a sense of Sig Alph house that though Algeo
social responsibility. Now, the PURPLE does not mean Fleming had a date, he saw very little
to say that those students who engage in activities do al her; in fact it seemed that someone
so only out of a sense of social responsibility; not at had her out all the time. Another ruall, but many of them perform thankless tasks merely mor has it that D. O. Andrews got late
because they are in a position that makes them seem dated upon. In other words his girl
the logical person or because no one else volunteers to went out with Uncle Jack Whitley after
assume the responsibility. A sense of social responsi- the dance. "Do Do" showed his dislike
bility, however, can be developed by participation in though by not taking the gal to dinner
these activities, and this is, or should be one of the pri- Sunday. The story we liked the best
though concerns Fulkerson. We have
mary functions of any college.
These activities, if not made the main purpose, are long waited for a chance to get him on
proving helpful in many ways to the student. Not only the spot and had great expectations till
that, as long as we have the full-fledged American sys- just lately when people began warning
tem of education in force, it would be rather hard, if us that it was untrue and that serious
consequences would befall me if I wrote
not impossible not to have them.

Other Campi
The Rt. Rev. Robert Emmet Gribbin, Bishop of
Western North Carolina, is to deliver the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduating class of the University of
South Carolina. President McKissick of South Carolina announced that he was "highly gratified" over
Bishop Gribbin's acceptance.
Bishop Gribbin is a trustee of the UNIVERSITY OF THE

and was granted a D.D. from here. His son
Emmet was graduated from Sewanee in '37 and is planning to enter General Theological School next year.
* * * * * * * *
To climax a building program of over a million dollars, the new Student Union at the University of Kentucky opened its doors on May 14. The Union which
was constructed at a cost of about $250,000 is very
modern in design and houses facilities for "all kinds of
games, or reading or refreshments at the Soda Grill or
Cafeteria. Here are found conference rooms, private
dining rooms, organization rooms, a beauty salon or
a barber shop."
Frank Gaines, SAE, '35, is working for
When the plan was inaugurated the Kernel, student
an insurance company in Washington, newspaper, offered "to contribute $20,000 if the proD. C , and is a member of the District posed building would house the offices and press room
of Columbia Alumni Club.
and also provide an office for the Kentuckian."
One Year Ago This Week: Order of Gownsmen
*
Reinstate General Ratting for '37~'38; Gownsmen confirm Milward, Savoy Cap and Gown Heads; Blue Key SIGMA NU PARTY
™ , G T r a ! - C h o s e i J New Head of 'Syracusan,' First
Follies are smash hit on Union Stage; Dr. Sterling Tra- The Sigma Nu fraternity has an- Woman Editor m History of Campus" was a recent
cy addresses Purple Banquet; Sigma Nu's, SAE's tie nounced that it will give an intermis- headline in Syracuse Orange.
Yearbook trouble seems to be the order of the dav
in intramural baseball.
sion party at the first or second night
even
n Syracuse Women in journalism are like bumps
Two Years Ago This Week: Students present "She dance during the Commencement dance
on a log, offered the ed.tor-elect of the Syracuse DII
Stoops to Conquer"; Mr. McConnell host to EQB, set. The fraternity has made it the ly Orange. The Daily Orange's retiring editor was
Miss Elliot, stringed quartet present musical numbers; custom to give a party one of the two even more vituperative "I think the Theta Sigma Phi
Fund for Little Theatre Increases; ODK selects Lump- nights, but it has not decided as yet (women s journalism honorary) bought out Wallen
kin, MacKenzie, Hull and Dedman; Sigma Nu's cap- which intermission would be the more horn (retiring editor of the Syracusan) before the
ture baseball crown; Dean announces exam schedule. desirable.
Publications Board Meeting."

THROUGH THE FILES

THROUGH THE FOG

SOUTH

It up. Still my story goes like this:
Fulkerson had a date with some nifty
little number from Winchester; you
know the type. And instead of waiting
til! afte:- the dance to get amorous he
jumped the gun and began at the dance.
Then the story goes he was told to either act like a gentleman or leave. Our
report says it was a University official,
but that's where we are liable to get
our neck out too far, so suffice it to
say "someone" told Baucum to behave
or leave.
At the Delta dance, as we said, the
general tone was different and there'ore not so conducive toward" making
news for this column. The dance was
a great success though, and the general
comment was that there should be more
like it. The twenty girls were fine, refreshments par excellent, music swell;
in fact, it was tops. Hap Hale had Lula
up but still had time to be interested
in Dan Cotter's date, Enid Shank.
Can't blame him for being interested
though. Cotter had the real thing there.

-«<••At a Glance—
We always knew that Ab was a humanitarian, because he never kicke
when we won from him playing doub e
or nothing, and last week he furtnei
proved ti by giving a stray dog a na
out. That dog was really hungry, a r ^
Ab gave him two old crushed pops>c '
which the dog was devouring with gr
delight when in walked Bobby Sei ^
the villain. That unsympathetic s
took one of the popsicles away '
the dog and ate it himself, which »
(Continued on page 3)
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Victor 25832—Tommy Dorsey and his
Orchestra.
I'll Dream Tonight
FIRE INSURANCE
Cowboy
From, Brooklyn
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Tennessee
Sewanee
Here's a new Dorsey disc that rates
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
as tops this week. Both recordings are
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
from the First National film, "Cowboy
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
From Brooklyn," and they are the best
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
tunes to come out with a picture in
some time. "I'll Dream Tonight" is a
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
WINCHESTER, TENN.
medium slow ballad which is sung by
Jack Leonard and which gets our nod
You can find what you want
as the best side of this recording. HowWITH CHARLES CRUMBAKER
in our well assorted stock.
ever, "Cowboy From Brooklyn" is a
German Club followers are indeed swingy tune and has amusing lyrics
fortunate to have the chance of hearing which should catch on with the public
eorge Hall and his orchestra with in no time. The Dorsey band, as usual,
Dolly Dawn as featured vocalist at Com- is swell.
TELFAIR HODGSON
mencement. This is one of the few
President
road trips which Hall has made despite Victor 25833—Bunny Berigan and his
Compliments of an
his long career in the Grill Room of Orchestra.
H. E. CLARK,
Fice-President
Moonshine Over Kentucky
the Hotel Taft in New York City with
ALUMNUS OF 1920
I Got a Guy
little time off. Although he has had
H. W. GREEN
many requests to fill other engagements, The Ritz Brothers, Tony Martin, and
Cashier
his popularity at the Hotel Ta.'t hasMarjorie Weaver make merry in the
kept him from any extensive tours with new 20th Century-Fox comedy "Kenhis orchestra. However, Mr. Hall has tucky Moonshoine" and perhaps the
made many successful recordings, most best part of the film is the title song
oi which feature Dolly Dawn and her which is featured by Bunny Berigan on
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
famous "Dawn Patrol." Miss Dawn, of the "A" side of this recording. He
We Buy and Sell Everything
course, needs no introduction to popu- swings it at a medium tempo, gets off
Also owners and Operators
lar music fans. Her singing with Hall some good licks in the middle, and inDELICIOUS CANDIES
of the Franklin House
has been outstanding, and she has been troduces a new vocalist, Ruth Gaylor,
FOUNTAIN AND
AGBNTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND proclaimed one of the outstanding fem- who sings on both sides of this double.
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
inine vocalists of the day. Her ability "I Got a Guy" proves a fair number
KELVINATORS
to sing sentimental as well as swing on the "B" side.
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. songs has won her a large audience of
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
* * * * * *
admirers. With the advent of swing Bluebird 7555—Shep Fields and his OrSpecial Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
music many doubted whether she would
chestra.
fii in with this new type of jazz, but she
That Feeling Is Gone
ranks near the top in the vocalist field.
Somewhere With Somebody Else
George
Hall's
orchestra
features
sweet
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
swing as his style, but those who like a Though one quickly tires of Shep
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Phone 157
Winchester, Tenn. "hot" band will not be disappointed. Field's Rippling Rhythm when it is
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
heard
often,
when
listened
to
occasionWe go on record as predicting that the
Commencement orchestra will be the ally it is quite refreshing. "That Feel- fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
ing Is Gone" is one of his best recordbuildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
most popular at Sewanee this year.
healthfulness.
Gene Krupa, youthful maestro, for- ings to appear for some time and offers
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
merly the drumstick man with Benny a pleasant contrast to the more expen- ]f Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M. Goodman, has finally opened with his sive Victor record of this tune which
and B.D.
band and is being featured several times features swingster Benny Goodman.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
The
vocals
and
soft
trumpets
are
par|
f
The
year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
a week over CB.. We were a bit disticularly good. "Somewhere With
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
appointed
after
hearing
Krupa's
recordDINE AND DANCE
ing as he definitely retains the Benny Somebody Else" is a pleasing song which |f For Catalogue and other information apply to
:-AT-:
Goodman type of swing with a great rounds out this double.
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
deal lacking from Benny's smooth style.
1
Howevei , Krupa will give some torrid
ENGLISH LECTURER TO
MONTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE numbers at the drum so he will be well
worth listening to. He is scheduled for BE AT SEWANEE IN '39
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
(Continued from page 1)
broadcasting at 9:30 over CBS on TuesMajor-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
CALL—
day and Thursday nights.
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
year Centennial Lecturer at New York
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
One of the mysteries of radio popu- University. Besides his visits to promin September, 1932.
larity comes as a result of the poll car- inent American universities and lecTRACY CITY, T E N N .
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
ried
by
Radio
Guide
this
week
in
which
turing engagements at famous English of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Foa YOUR NEEDS I N —
the most popular radio comedian of the institutions, he has been in times past feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
year is selected according to the Radio Visiting Professor of English Literature year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Guide polls. Jack Benny barely defeat- at the University of Madrid and Lectur- athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unied Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy er at the Bernat Metge Foundation in versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourto win the poll for the third consecu- Barcelona.
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
tive year. Although McCarthy and Berlocal boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
gen were not mentioned in the voting, Mi'. Peers is the author of many entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
their rise to success has been so phe- books in his field. Among them are For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
nomenal that close followers of radio several textbooks and technical stuWILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICL
expected them to defeat Jack Benny in dies such as "Studies in the Influence
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
the race for top honors. Another sur- of Sir Walter Scott in Spain," "Studies
prise was the good showing made by of the Spanish Romantics," "The SpanFibber McGee, one half of the Fibber ish Tragedy," "Elizabeth Drama and its
McGee and Molly comedy team. Mc- Mad Folk" and others.
Gee took third place to defeat Fred Al- The Visiting Professor was past pres[ESTABLISHED 1868]
(Complimentary
len and Bob Burns. All of which goes ident of the Modern Humanities Reto prove that the vast radio audiences search Association; he is a full memWE WRITE
are just fickle as are the oceans of cin- ber of the Hispanic Society of America
and an honorary member of the AmFire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
ema fans.
erican Academy of Arts and Sciences.
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Kay Kyser is in the news again, but
*
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
this time only as the leader of a group
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
of musicians objecting to the swing ver- TICKETS FOR FINALS
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
sions of the Star Spangled Banner. Ky- ON SALE AT UNION
Marine and Rain
ser's spokesman for the group present131 East 23rd Street—New York
(Continued from page 1)
ed
a
scroll
to
President
Roosevelt
which
MAKERS OF
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS asked the President to curb the present the past eight years establishing a reIT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
regime of tampered versions of our Na- cord for the longest hotel engagement
AND HOODS
tional
Anthem
which
some
bands
have
in
the
country.
The
University
of
KenPHONE
6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING even gone so far as to take out patents tucky and the University of South Caroon their versions. Kyser advocated lina are other college spots at which
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
having the President issue a stamp with the Hall group will play on the tour.
of S E W A N E E
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
German Club officials are asking the
JERRY WALLACE, JR
Representative Francis Scott Key's picture on it, and
LIFE—BONDS.
i'ull
support
of
the
Club
members
to
several bars of the song. He claims
make
the
Finals
a
financial
as
well
as
this
will
popularize
the
song,
and
conTHE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
J
sequently band leaders will stop try- a social success. It is the hope of the
Special
and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
ing to make a novelty out of it. Kyser officers that enough students will stay
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
so as to keep the Club from losing Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
TELPHONE attributed the move to modernize the
money and insure the continuation of
song
to
Vincent
Lopez
and
other
swing
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
119
AMBULANCE
band leaders, but these reports were ail first-class bands at Sewanee. The exWINCHESTER, TENN.
denied. It should be recalled that about ecutive committee plans to give the utfour years ago Cab Calloway was sus- most attention to this set and make it
WATCHES
DlAMONDS
pended from the Band Leaders Union the best in history.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
—*
and was prohibited from broadcasting
Manufacturers of
by the Federal Communications Com- Francis V. Wilson, '95, Phi Delta Themission because he played a straight ta, died at his home in Trenton, N, J.
Watch, Jewelry and
jazz version of the Star Spangled Ban- on April 17.
Spectacle repairing
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Magnolia Diners Have
Manners, Says Writer;
But They're All Bad
Aesthete Brown Raps Magnolia
Brand of Table Manners
BY WENDELL BROWN

By his manners Society will judge one,
know one
lift one, or condemn one to everlasting
mediocrity.
In the last few issues of the PURPLE,
rather critical essays of importance to
Magnolia have appeared. True, the
waiters and consumers have their problems but their problems arise and have
their effect, for us, only here at school.
The students that wrote these articles
no doubt wrote about very important
issues, especially when one views the
subject through the eyes of a visitor.
But the most important subject that
needs the most attention of the direct
benefit of each and every student was
not dwelt upon—the problem of our
manners at the table.
Mrs. Emily Post's bible doesn't have
to be brought down from its dustly
shelf to be consulted in order to find
out just what is wrong with Magnolia
manners. Yes, I said Magnolia manners. Sewanee, the school of gentlemen, the Oxford of America, has manners equal (and I say this with my
fingers crossed, for I hope it is true) to
those displayed at a C.C.C. Camp meal.
For proof, let me quote the old saying:
"The chain is as strong as its weakest
link."
To this day, I, if you will pardon the
personal reference, can remember my
careful caution to myself, "You must
remember that you are going to a school
that is strict in its manners, so you
must be careful and put your best fork
forward." Therefore, I came to this
school with very set ideas as to my future actions. But after my two years'
experience I find our manners are
brought forth very much like the old
saying, "When the cat's away the mice
will play." And what play the mice indulge in ! 'Pass the bread ! No, don't
bother to pass it, just throw me a
slice'." And from one end of the table
the ill-used piece of reducing diet horror sails on its way until it finds its
destination either in the grasping hand
of its intended victim or in the water pitchei', where it is fished out much to
the horror of the gownsman at the table-end, who promptly throws the water
on the floor and calls to the waiter to
get more. One of the fellows decides
he needs some H2O and promptly calls,
to the person who has the misfortune to
sit near the pitcher, "Heads up!" And
from one end of the table, the glass
comes sailing over the ducking heads
of the rest of us, continuing on its precarious flight until it is caught or not
caught—depending on the amount of
advance notice given the receiver.
We might as well dispense with the
blessing of our meal and leave it up
to the individual who really appreciates
it, because as things are now the grace
resembles one of Tony's sandwiches:
the one slice of bread being the rushing
oi students and waiters to see who can
get to the table first and the whistle;
then the blessing resembling the thin
slice of ham; then the other slice of
bread resembling the continued race and
shuffling of chairs with loud amens
like unto those of Holy Rollers at convention. This habit has become so offensive that when there is a guest clergyman to pronounce the grace, he barely opens his mouth before it is shut by
loud and responsive student amens from
the other end of the room, where they
promptly sit down leaving those in the
opposite part of the room still standing.
"Then comes a reign of chaos and old
night,,' as the embarrassed culprits try
to get up and find out what is wrong.
Then comes the time when the sugar
or butter is just a little out of polite
reach, but the student is in a hurry to
"finish his dinner in 14 minutes flat"
(quoting Mr. Howden's article); so he
darts the rather elongated part of his
upper anatomy across the table, subconsciously realizing that he is offending—thank God, I hope; but thinks by
the quickness of his action to avoid the
matron's eye. However, therein lies a
tale: the very quickness is his undoing
because invariably splash goes his glass

... the international code
for MORE SMOKING
PLEASURE
Omokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.
v^hesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos — home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and pure cigarette paper . . . the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.
With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.
GRACE MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

... giving MORE PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

of liquid on the table, much to the confusion of all.
Then after the main course has been
partially cleared away and we eagerly
await our dessert or speculate as to
whether it is the sort we like, someone
takes upon himself the entertainment
of his table by causing artificial precipitation to fall upon those at a nearby
table. And if this doesn't arouse laughter, a biscuit or a rolled-up napkin will
certainly do the trick. I often wonder
just what people think when they eat

with us amid such actions. Please don't
gather from this that such is a general
occurrence in Magnolia, because Sundays usually see a conformity on the
part of all diners. But such antics do
not have to appear very often to give
this school a rather commonplace position among others. All that is needful
is for a visitor to see such things happen a single time and automatically he
possesses a set opinion of our actions
in general.
I am not pointing out these overlook-

ed breaches of good form for merely the PAN-HELLENIC DOWNS
personal satisfaction of getting my name
in the PURPLE. Believe it or not, I really QUOTA-PLEDGE PLAN
{.Continued from page 1)
feel that there is room for drastic improvement—realizing that when these
conditions are remedied, perhaps this groups before any action was take"At a later meeting in May the Cound
humble can improve his state.
turned the question, whose purpose was
*
to help the weaker fraternities, over
Dan Harrison, SAE, class of 1937, is a committee for framing. The resoloan inspector with the State Board of tion was rejected but with the a r n e I \ 0
Health of Florida with headquarters ment that anyone interested could
in Key West.
independent work on the subject.

